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Pendeoepitaxy of gallium nitride thin films
Kevin Linthicum,a) Thomas Gehrke, Darren Thomson, Eric Carlson, Pradeep Rajagopal,
Tim Smith, Dale Batchelor, and Robert Davis
Department of Materials Science and Engineering, North Carolina State University, Box 7919, Raleigh,
North Carolina 27695-7919

~Received 23 December 1998; accepted for publication 19 May 1999!

Pendeoepitaxy, a form of selective lateral growth of GaN thin films has been developed using
GaN/AlN/6H–SiC~0001! substrates and produced by organometallic vapor phase epitaxy. Selective
lateral growth is forced to initiate from the (1120̄) GaN sidewalls of etched GaN seed forms by
incorporating a silicon nitride seed mask and employing the SiC substrate as apseudomask.
Coalescence over and between the seed forms was achieved. Transmission electron microscopy
revealed that all vertically threading defects stemming from the GaN/AlN and AlN/SiC interfaces
are contained within the seed forms and a substantial reduction in the dislocation density of the
laterally grown GaN. Atomic force microscopy analysis of the (1120̄) face of discrete
pendeoepitaxial structures revealed a root mean square roughness of 0.98 Å. The pendeoepitaxial
layer photoluminescence band edge emission peak was observed to be 3.454 eV and is blueshifted
by 12 meV as compared to the GaN seed layer. ©1999 American Institute of Physics.
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The III–nitride materials have been recognized for s
eral decades for their potential and, recently, for their co
mercial viability in wide band gap optoelectronic device a
plications including green and blue light emitting diodes a
laser diodes.1–3 Ultraviolet light detectors and high
temperature, high-power, and high-frequency microel
tronic devices with promising characteristics have also b
fabricated in the laboratory. Hindered by the lack of an id
substrate, it has been necessary to grow essentially all II
films using heteroepitaxial routes. As such, most films c
tain dislocation densities of 108– 1010cm22. As these defects
very likely compromise the optimum attainable electrical a
optical properties, it is of considerable importance to att
III–N materials and device structures with markedly d
creased dislocation densities.

Recently, there has been a significant increase in acti
in the use of selective area growth~SAG! in tandem with
lateral epitaxial overgrowth~LEO!4–12 to produce GaN films
containing defect densities of'104 cm22 in selected areas
This renewed activity was fueled in part by the recent
nouncement by Nakamuraet al.13 of the significant projected
increase in the lifetime of their blue laser diode by emplo
ing the LEO technique for the growth of the underlying Ga
layer.

We report on a form of selective epitaxy of thin film
hereby referred to aspendeoepitaxy~PE!, for achieving a
more uniformly low density of defects in the materia
Pendeoepitaxy~from the Latin: pendeo—to hang, or to be
suspended! incorporates mechanisms of growth exploited
the conventional LEO process by using masks to prev
vertical propagation of threading defects,and extends the
phenomenon to employ the substrate itself as apseudomask.
This approach differs from conventional LEO in that grow
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does not initiate through open windows but begins on si
walls etched into the GaN seed layer, as shown schematic
in Fig. 1 and pictorially in the scanning electron microgra
in Fig. 2. As the lateral growth from the sidewalls continue
vertical GaN growth begins from the newly forming~0001!
face of the continually extending lateral growth front. Su
sequently, once the vertical growth reaches the top of
seed mask, lateral growth over the masked top of the s
begins, utilizing the conventional LEO technique. Allowin
pendeoepitaxial growth to continue will result in coalescen
over and between each seed form, producing a continu
layer of GaN. This is accomplished in one regrowth step a
eliminates the need to align devices or masks for a sec
LEO layer over particular areas of the GaN surface. This
an alternative approach to our initial reported study,14 where
no silicon nitride mask was employed and GaN growth i
tiated on both the top and the sidewalls of the GaN s
structures. This allowed for the vertical propagation
threading defects from the seed structures into the ne
deposited growth, similar to conventional LEO growth.

The PE GaN and the underlying nitride seed layers w
grown in a coldwall, vertical pancake style, rf inductive

il:FIG. 1. Schematic diagram showing pendeoepitaxial growth of GaN fr

etched GaN seedform (1120̄) sidewalls.
© 1999 American Institute of Physics
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heated metalorganic vapor phase epitaxy system. The
layers on which the PE GaN was grown consisted of a
nm thick AlN buffer layer and a 1mm thick GaN layer
grown on a 6H–SiC~0001! substrate. Details of the exper
mental parameters used for the growth of the nitride s
layers are given in Ref. 15.

A 100 nm silicon nitride mask was deposited on the G
seed layer via plasma enhanced chemical vapor deposi
A 150 nm nickel etch mask was subsequently deposited
ing e-beam evaporation and patterned via standard pho
thography techniques. The nitride seed microstructures w
formed by removal of exposed nickel stripes via sputter
and by inductively coupled plasma~ICP! etching of the sili-
con nitride and GaN seed layers. Etching of the seed mi
structure was continued completely through the nitride lay
and into the SiC substrate, thereby removing all III–N sp
cies from the areas between the sidewalls of the resul
seed forms. The latter were rectangular stripes oriented a

the ^11̄00& direction and having widths of 2 and 3mm and
separation distances of 3 and 7mm, respectively.

Pendeoepitaxial growth was achieved at 1050–1100
and 45 Torr. Triethylgallium~26.1 mmol/min! and NH3

~1500 sccm! precursors were used in combination with a2
diluent ~3000 sccm!. The morphological microstructure
have been investigated using scanning electron microsc
SEM ~JEOL 6400 FE! and atomic force microscopy~AFM!
~Digital Instruments Dimension 3000!. Defect microstruc-
tures and optical characteristics have been investigated u
transmission electron microscopy~TEM! ~TOPCON 002B,
200 kV! and photoluminescence~PL! @15 mW He–Cd laser
(l5325 nm) excitation source#, respectively.

The pendeoepitaxial phenomenon takes advantage
growth mechanisms suggested by Zhelevaet al.10 in the con-
ventional LEO technique, and incorporates two additio
key integrants, namely, initiation of growth from a GaN fa
other than~0001!, and the use of the substrate~in this case
SiC! as a mask. During the first growth event, GaN sel
tively grows only on the GaN sidewalls. Common to conve
tional LEO, no growth occurs on the silicon nitride ma
covering the seed structure. Additionally, no growth occ
on the exposed SiC substrate. At the higher growth temp
tures employed for enhancing lateral growth, the Ga- a
N-containing species are more likely to either diffuse alo
or evaporate from both the silicon nitride mask and the s

FIG. 2. Cross-sectional scanning electron micrograph of the initial stag
GaN pendeoepitaxy grown on a 2mm wide GaN seed stripe oriented alon

the ^11̄00& direction.
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con carbide substrate rather than having sufficient time
form GaN nuclei. The pronounced effect of this can be se
in Fig. 2 where the newly deposited GaN is truly suspend
from the sidewalls of the GaN seed form.

The second PE stage, namely, the vertical growth
GaN occurs from the advancing~0001! face of the laterally
growing material at a rate that is controlled by the deposit
parameters. Extension of vertical growth to a height grea
than the silicon nitride mask allows the third growth eve
namely, conventional LEO growth, and eventual coalesce
over the silicon nitride mask/seed structure assembly to
cur.

Atomic force microscopy analysis of the~0001! surface
reveals a typical step flow growth mode and a root me
square~rms! roughness of 4.78 Å. AFM analysis of th
(112̄0) sidewall reveals an atomically smooth surface an
rms roughness of 0.96 Å. A cross-sectional TEM microgra
showing a discrete pendeoepitaxial structure that has
lesced over the silicon nitride mask is shown in Fig.
Threading dislocations, originating from the GaN/AlN an
AlN/SiC interfaces and extending into the GaN seed fo
are clearly visible. The silicon nitride mask acts as a bar
to further vertical propagation of these defects into t
pendeoepitaxial film. As the laterally grown GaN is su
pended above the SiC substrate, the threading defects a
ciated with the lattice mismatch between GaN/AlN and Al
SiC cannot extend into this material. Preliminary analysis
the laterally grown GaN reveal horizontal defects which a
believed to be stacking faults parallel to the~0001! plane.
Optimization of the etching of the GaN seed structure m
reduce or eliminate these defects. However, as in the cas
LEO, there is a significant reduction in the dislocation de
sity in the lateral growth areas.

Continued PE results in coalescence of the adjacent
eral growth fronts and the formation of a continuous layer
GaN, as observed in Fig. 4. The low-temperature~7 K! PL
spectrum of the coalesced PE GaN is shown in Fig. 5. T
edge emission band~3.454 eV!, assigned to an exciton boun
to a neutral donor (X–D0) and is blueshifted~212 meV!
compared to the GaN seed layer, and the commonly s
weak yellow band ~2.288 eV! were observed for the
pendeoepitaxial layer. The blueshift is attributed to rela
ation of the pendeoepitaxial grown GaN using a GaN/Al
SiC substrate.

In summary, pendeoepitaxy has been developed a

ofFIG. 3. Cross-sectional tunneling electron micrograph of a 1mm wide GaN

seed form oriented along the^11̄00& direction, and the GaN pendeoepitaxi
layer which has coalesced over the silicon nitride seed mask.
 license or copyright; see http://apl.aip.org/apl/copyright.jsp
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technique for the growth of GaN films and the latter inve
tigated using SEM, TEM, AFM, and photoluminescence.
corporation of silicon nitride masks, SiC substrates a
etched sidewalls of GaN seed forms has allowed the achi
ment of films with low dislocation densities over an ent
GaN layer. All vertically threading defects stemming fro

FIG. 4. Cross-sectional scanning electron micrograph of GaN pendeo
axy showing coalescence over and between the seed forms resulting
formation of a continuous GaN layer.

FIG. 5. Low temperature~7 K! photoluminescence spectrum of a coalesc
layer of pendeoepitaxial GaN grown on GaN/AlN/6H–SiC substrate.
Downloaded 16 Apr 2008 to 152.1.24.180. Redistribution subject to AIP
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the GaN/AlN and AlN/SiC interfaces are contained with
the seed forms. Investigations regarding the optimization
growth conditions are ongoing. This approach allows in o
regrowth step the near elimination of all threading defe
propagating into the pendeoepitaxial GaN layer.
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